All songs written and performed by Alexa Sunshine
Rose, except the “Shedding”
medley: “Crawling out of
my Skin” by Copperwoman,
“Mother of Darkness/Light,”
author unknown, “Hoof &
Horn,” by Ian Corrigan,
“We all Come From the
Goddess” by Z. Budapest,
“Earth my Body,” author
unknown.
Also, “Mother I feel you” by
Windsong, in “Humble Me”
& “Om Mane Padme Hum,”
traditional chant, in “Gold of
the Sun.”

Lokaha Saminsta Sukino Bhavantu
Thanks with all my heart to those magical beings
who put their love and faith forward to make this
album possible. This album was financially supported by Healing Us, a spiritual music grant
fund, which was seeded with love by an anonymous
donor. Muchas gracias Shimshai for your dedication,
patience and humor during the recording process.

1. Pray to Be
2. Jai Ma/ Mother of Creation
3. Roses
4. Shedding

Roses

Warren, you feed my visions,
heart, spirit and body with your
love. Thanks for holdin’ the baby,
my love.... Big huge thanks to
Golden Lotus Botanicals’ amazing throat spray for saving my
behind (and my voice). Thank you
Copperwoman for holding space
for the highest beauty, all-ways.

5. The Moon Remembers us

Alexa Sunshine

6. Pheonix
7. Humble me
8. All Flowing Rivers
Recorded in the Santa Cruz mountains with Shimshai.
Harmonies and percussion on tracks -_____ recorded at
Love Eternal Studios, Felton, CA. “Pray to Be” recorded
at Bear Creek Studio, Santa Cruz, CA. Mixed and Mastered with Peter _________, Mendocino county, CA.

May all beings in all the worlds be happy.
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9. One Light, One Love
10 Infinite Grace
11. A Song that Speaks the Name
12. Gold of the Sun
13. Born Anew

barcode

Laurence Cole~ vocals and
drum, tracks -----Shimshai~ bass, vocals....,
tracks----Ashley Love~ vocals,
tracks----Jahred Namaste’ (from Love
Eternal)~ djembe, tracks---[ mj greenmountain...]

